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BEDS.
argest Stock in Town
IS.—Red. Lup Idle. Aletkc, White, 
Mb
M. Timothy Seed. Orehard Cnee, 
acky Hlue, Red Top, Le«rn Orue. 
arlan eed Millet. Tare*.
-White. Golden Wax, Batter noses- 
White Australian, Black Tartarian, 
lard. , A

dacha heat, Odeaaa. rife. * ’ ’ 
Canada Yellow, Hanj Mleaeeotea 
ell'e Kvenrreen. Horse Tooth.
Field Peas. White Marrowfat, end 
. Kyvd. etc., Daniel O'Roarke'a, *•-
> Little Gem. eto. __ .
HKKU.-Klai Seed. Linseed Met.1 
nd. Oil Cake. ,•< j
iLDS.-Mammoth Lon* Red. end ell 
•kinds.
»S.—Swede, end ell other populer 
dies.
TS. White Relrlen. Red Field la- 
edlate. and all kiuda of gerdee ear- _

wee Sceda and all kinds of Field i 
Seeds, carefully selected from
sign nient of Fresh Ground Oetmedf

SIRlia SLOUE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Icn, Feb. 25th. 1885. 20364m ’

I FMT STORE.
h CABDOUB
pleasure in «mounting: that he haï 

opened out a new _

ectionerj t irait Store
IX ODD ERICH, on

rEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’» Barter Shop. 
ilock is new, and has been bought from 
it bourns.
E PRICES IRE VERT LOUT*

A call Is respectfully invited. • 
erich, March 25th, 1886. 20104

EPICAL HALL
GODERICH. : 

F, JORDAN. 
SKIST ABD DBÜBBI8T,

Dealer In all the Populer

atent Medioinee
of the day.

1 the following Proprietory Medicines:

JORDAN’S *
IRBY PULMONIC,

Por Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough.

JORDAN’S 
IPOUND ARNICA LINIMENT,
or Sprains, SwelUngs, Rheumatism, inf

JORDAN’S
machic bitters,*

For Indigestion and Loss of Appetite.

JORDAN’S
fPOUND SYRUP OF SARSA
PARILLA,

The Greet Blood Purifier. 
<J ORDANifl 

LIABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE. " 

«X ORDAN’S 
ÎADIAN CONDITION POWDER, 

For Horses and Catil^

|Gl>hFslolan»’ Prescriptions end 
amil> Recipes Accurately Dispensed.

drink *

tkland’s Kouniiss
FOR

ability, <
Indigestion and f 

Consumption
Manufactured end for Sele by

DEVOtED„ COUNTY neWS /tf)0 eENER**" INTELLIGENT

s vmwnm-1 GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1886. I McOILLICUDDY BROS Pithlishe 
1 **.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE ns

THE HURON SIGNAL
GODERICH, ONTARIO

V 1
u£Rim or AdTEBTies»#.-Right-----

lee for first Insertion ; Arte cents per line for 
eeohsubsequent insertion. Yearly. half-yearly 
eed quarterly oontreoteet rodeoed rates.

MR FRIKTIML— We here also e drat <laaa « V J^gd^enUnoonnectlom^mw-

he beaten, end of a quality that canne 
urpeeesit.—fti es» Care________________

FRIDAY, APRIL tie, IBM.

The Hamilton Spectator la tnoting on 
the eerreooy question.

John Whits'! letter, asking for e tim
ber limit near Farrows, makee more in- 
lores ting reeding then ever teday.

'. < i \-
Qlidstoni* scheme for. Home Rale 

for Ireland hen not been brought down 
’6* wo go to prune.

, >M*ltHWtieeeleot te.mehw mil 
lq of uniform sire The mqifr i. 
under the wo sidération of the In

tend’ Roroeuo

Those Tories who grew epopleotio with 
joy over the alleged Government major
ity of M un the Kiel rote, felt III the 
dumps on Toeedgy when they [pernod 
that it bed dwindled dawn le 49 end 48. 
If it keeps grewiag smaller by degrees 
eed heeetifally less, the oouhtry will he 
the better of it.

t>

Right Hon. W. E. Forster to deed.
Britieh oteteeman, 

end occupied the position of Chief 8e- 
eeitory for Ireland in e prorioue G led 
etoM Government.

' ^ ¥homa*^L Hats, ofSfoKill.p, the 

"defwtod of East Huron,” has agate 
been nominated to oooteet that Riding 

•for the Iteatalsture in the Tory internet. 
Tbo«e* R. Hays it Anxious to get ae- 

■ -eeetemed to defeat tn Beet Huron,

It may into test our Tory contempo- 
nriro to know thpt tinea, the National 
•Pete Was h*>pt#d many mare persons 
^fltaymt from this ufotion to the Uait- 
îlffilil thr entire' numflsr of immi
grants that here settled in Canada dur
ing that time. . - 11 '

<1

Esther may hare deep sympathy for 
John White, the Dominiou member for 
Heetinge end a chief factor in the nefari- 
004Prince Albert Lend Ooloniaatioe deal, 
but that doesn’t make him a Mordeeai. 
There is muoh ef the bigotted and am- 
bitieue Hnman eboet the Orange l*boee.'

<»

Thu storm of Tuesday did muoh dam
age in some of the towns and cities 
throughout the Province. In Guelph an 
organ factory was unroofed, and in Tor
onto houses were damaged and other 
property destroyed. • A portion of the 
Exeter drillahed waa unroofed, and 
many store windows were smashed. Ip 
Hamilton araCh ddraagb Was done slang 
the lake shore. Goderich happily es
caped unscathed.

i i»f 3ir John be* in-'A N$AB»l»tty
Armed a j^iend 

a «nier a oonetituht
lend q? ours that the Pre- 
ituhee ie fast breaking up. 

His stomach cannot do ite full share ef 
wbtk, end the trouble in thelege of the 
old political war-home domes from the 
debilitated condition of his system con
sequent upon the Inability of the etom- 
eeh to perform ite functions. The case 
of the Premier ie more serious than the 
^Conservative pram will admit.

It now looks ee If the "Whited" who 
were primarily responsible for theNsrtb 
west rohoUion were on the Govumeqt 
side of the Coen teen». The committee now 
investigating Bro. John White*» dicker 
in “blind shares" with Son-in-law Jamie- 
een will get at some foots whisk will 
eeteeieh the eenntry. • »

The friA Canadian admits tint It 
■poke in a Pickwickian nenfo when it 
denied that It fattened at the Goqpre- 
mant gib, It owns up to the 8600 
worth of pep that we brought up in 
judgment against it a cun pie of wtskl 
■go. At the last advieee the Canadian 
hud aero mad e position of armed neutral 
ity ee far ae the Dominion Oevmemeat 
ia eon earned, and anima the Ministry 
open op the sluice agate, we dont know 
bat that the vengeance of The O’Boyie 
will overtake it Getting off supplies 
often brings things to A desperate pom, 
end although we would like to see our 
contemporary living on the fat of the 
laud, yet' we think if it were foread to 
fast from Government pep for a while il 
would net take long for ite political re
generation to be effected.

James Bbatt, M.P. for Want Toronto, 
belieree that miniatms ef the Gospel 
should preach without pay, and has 
written a book to beck up bli conten
tion. But the recent disclosure of the 
manner in which this man Beaty and 
another sweet eeentad M.P. named 
Woodworth proposed to plunder the pub
lie en e railway deal, proves conclusive
ly that James Beatty, M.P., believe» 
that the parliamentary laborer ia net’ 
only worthy of hi» him, in the shape of 
sessional indemnity and mil ear», bat he 
U also of opinion that an occasional piece 
of plunder should be given them as a 
bonus. It will now be in order for Rev. 
Dr. Wild, Rev. John Botta, Rev. D. J. 
Macdonnell, and other Tory preacher» 
to give admonition to the bonus hunting 
Beaty and the wayward Woodworth.

m pall
HAMILTON, ONT.

^nd for Pamphlet. Koumiss. What Is ill 
at docs it accomplish t *
[ftrçh. 2;th, 1881, îî»C ly

We understand Dr. Meodoneld, the 
Reform candidate lor East Huron, in
tends to hold a series of meetings 
throughout riding. He purposes to 

'v’faVilb Thoms* Farrow to robot him on 
thqjiUtform at each meeting, and w# 

/ j| f are whiting patiently to see the doughty 
, member 1er East Heron accept the xhal- 
’ lange. Mft-Vanew will find it far more 

easy la dilate on big eggs and rich but- 
/I berwbad tasking a post prapdial speech 

in the House, than to face the Reform 
csndidai^enimEast^Haron^pUtform.

Complaints are reaching ns from 
•many quarters that Scott Act matters 
are aboqt M lax as ever. We hope In
specter Vitos wW'proeeed to tighten up 
the loose strings at onee. The Provin
cial authorities sasnre us that he is at 

- liberty to go ahead and enforce the law. 
*» He has givep “warning” to (kg whisky 
*t venders^ k. hâta now roll aphis sleeves, 

and get down to sterner basinets. The 
eyes of the temperance people are open 

", In.prftePYat*.
I ^ ■ " ■ ■» U. ■ **■

T. V. Powdeely, General Master 
Workman ef the Knights of Labor, has 
been prostrated by the overwork thrown 
upon him by the present disruptive 
phase, of the labor qneetion. Su serious 
has hie condition become that hit medi
cal attendants have determined to have 
no matters oenneeted with, the state ot 
the labor agitation brought to his know- 
ledge, and have denied admission to 
new^a^hf iosmpoÛente. The pros- 
tration ot the level-hsaded^ïeneral Mas
ter Workman accounts no doubt for the 
existing labor turbulence in Texas.

Hen. Peter Mitchfjl has definitely 
bolted from the Tory party, having be
come disgusted with the rascahlies of the 
Administration. On the last two divi
sions he voted egeinet the Government, 
and he has been endorsed in hie conduct 
by Messrs. Amyot, Bergeron, Coursol, 
Desjardins, Dupont, Gigault and Gan- 
dee—all old-time supporters of the Gov
ernment. There are more disaffected 
ones to follow, and the Tories who a 
week ago boasted ef the Ministry being 
more etrongly entrenched then ever be
fore, are now viewing with alarm the 
driving in of their outposts. The drop
ping of the Government majority of 94 
on the Landry motion to 48 on Blake’s 
motion for a series of Northwest returns 
looks omioioue, end predicates that the 
Tories were hurrahing before they got 
out of the woods. It looks ae if the 
Government of Corruption wea tottering 
to a fall, ______________

V - *a

L J

The Moÿ baa said it, and now it ie re
peated by the Manitoban, of Winnipeg, 
that the Dominion elections will be held 
daring the month ef September, and it 
is very likely such will be the case. Just 
so soon as the lists under the new fran
chise act are properly “ cooked” tfas 
writs for a new election will be issued. 
The N.P. has lost its potency, the ger
rymander has served its day, and now 
the franchise act ia to be depended upon 
to save the Tory party. It by any 
possible means the Government be ssv 
ed by aid of the fraachise act, the Tory 
party will claim that the maladministra 
tien of the Northwest has been condon
ed. It was ever thus. In 1878 it was 
claimed that the N.P! verdict condoned 
the Pacific Scandal ; in 1882, the gerry 
minder attoaed lot the failure uf the 
N. P. ; and now the franchise act is 
leoked to to save thé life of the corrupt 
Ottawa Administration. But the cap of 
politibsl iniquity is filled to overflowing, 
and, in indignant people are ready to 
hurl from power the men who have so 
shamefully abased the trdst reposed in 
them, Toryism is doomed in Canada.

AN ARBOR DAT.
The question of 'an “Arbor Day” waa 

introduced at the last meeting of the 
town council, but the majority of those 
composing that august assemblage (gava 
little or no praetieal encouragement te 
Mr. Jordan's sensible end timely sug
gestion. No town can show trees off to 
better advantage than Goderich, and it 
is a pity that small and almost unknown 
inland towns like Clinton can enter 
upon an “arbor day” with spirit, while 
the question languishes te a town like 
Goderich, which by ite natural, ad van 
tagee has aUgaoled the attention an* 
commended the admiration ef repreeen 
tativee ef Every province and state in Ca
nada and the adjoining republic. Mr. 
J nr dsn’s plan*, we believe, for 
town to Supply the meet desirable shade 
trees, with stakes, eta., fro* to’ all ; and 
that a day be Set apart when pqblie 
spirited citisees can unite and give mu
tual help in the planting. The young 
people of the tdWw «an jeta to the good 
work, and thus be encouraged te aid in 
publia Improvements.

Wq hope ear town Esthers instead of 
noisily dreaming of eostly and impraeti- 
eabte ee hemes, will not neglect present 
opportunities and present needs, but set 
thomeolvoe to wwck and, provide a 

beautifying ear streets with 
trees, aided by the willing hands of ear 
dtiteoe and their ehildreA.

Let the big boom he relegated to the 
limbe of an uncertain future—hang it 
np ee a nail, *eo to speak—end' let us 
have a good, practical, arbor day.

THE HLACKXJCTTRRXD OBITS.
The London Free Press undertook te 

blaehletter ten Western Liberals wa* 
vote4 , against the Government on Lan
dry's matron. The local echo of the 
Free Frat in Gedetfch, true to Its imita
tive tottincta,' copied the list from the 
Fra Prat,—just as it did the McCor
mick confectionery N. P. fiction. The 
FVee Press editor, however, discovered 
that the “blatklettaring” waa booming 
the politician» and.ordered the “stereo” 
to be taken out at once. It is quite 
likely the Star will eat the magpie, and 
follow suit. For fsar sortie ef our readers 
might net be able to get a glimpse of 
the Star while the list is running through 
we give the names of the ten Western 
Liberals who have no confidence in the 
Government on the Rial question or on 
any other issue s i

swept to our western domain, and al
though the population ef the older pro
vinces has been depleted by the thou 
sands who have gone west daring the 
past five or six yean, the migration bas 
not ben edited ear Western provinces to 
any appreciable extent. The Afafl, in 
endeavoring to shew why the tide of 

[emigration has not rolled with greater 
volume into the Northwest, states that 
two ef the great emigratory races, the 
German and the Scandinavian, who 
have dene so much to fill up the West
ern States are datai red from coming to 
Canada by their traditional dislike ef 
menatdhieal institutions. The foison 
advanced by the Mail ie very likely 
true, hut if it had been offered by a Re? 
form journal, ear Tory contemporaries 
would all be hoisting Union Jacks and 
yelling, "Tresse» 1" Be that ae if may, 
we will allow the opinion of the Mail 
te stand, sa far ee the German and 
Scandinavian immigration is concerned, 
and new we will propound a few other 
•queries to the Tyry organ or any ef ite 
brethren ef the ultra-loyalist stripe. 
How does it coma that the population 
of the province of Ontario has not kept 
paaa with the natural inccases, and 
where hare the people <ees to who pulled 
up stakes in Ontario and went west dur
ing the past six years 1 6 they ham
settled in ear own Northwest, why do 
they not eoaet en the census ? And if 
they have gone to the Western States, 
ef what aveil*are the efforts of the Tory 
Government to save Canadians from 
being expatriated 1 Would the Mail er 
Mr. Lew, the “exodus” man, or any ef 
the other statisticians please answer the 
above queries. And will Sir .John et 
some ot hie friends kindly let us know 
hew much of the $38,583,000 cash reve
nue has been received far Northwest 
lands t

waira
ARMSTRONG,
CAMERON,
CAMERON,
OaSKY,
HARLY,
LISTER,
MILLS.
SOMERVILLE,
TROW,
WELLS,

«omrrrcsNCY.
8. Middlesex 
W. Hüeon. „ 
W. Middlesex 
W. Elgin'
8. Oxford 
W. LAMBTON 
Both well 
W. Bbdce 
8. Pbkth 
E. Bruce

They ere all sure of re-election, if they 
are candidates at the next parliamentary 
election. ___ t

\PKQPIJNQ THE NORTHWEST.
On the 6th of April, 1880, Sir John 

Maedtmald made a speech in the House 
ef Commons which for buncombe could 
net have been eurpaseed by the wildest- 
eyed orator of a Western State legisla
ture. He then and there assumed the 
role of a prophet end foretold greet 
things ot the Northwest. Speaking ot 
the probable increase of population in 
that section of our country, the prophet
ic Spirit seized him as follows, and he 
spake thus :—

"Take $1, $3.60, $4 and $6 per acre, 
and the average, $3; admit we set at 
those terms lands, in 1880, to the value 
of $1,440,000, ef which we shall receive 
one-tenth the price, tor $144,000, we 
should receive from the fees from the 
homestead and pre-emption grant* $60,- 
000 mere, making in all $204,000 in 
cash. Then we calculate «hat, as 26,000 
people would go in this year, we may 
add each year an increase of 5,000, so 
that we may expect 30,000 te go in next 
year. That is a very small percentage, 
If we look to the results from railway 
enterprise in the United States. We 
atenme, therefore, an increase of 5,000 a 
year till 1890, and expect in that year 
76,000 settlers in our Northwest.

“Mr. Blake; Can you not make it 
another 10,0001

“Sir John A. Macdonald :Hjthink that 
ie a very moderate estimate. On those 
figures, the estimate of the total cash 
revenue to be received for the lands, by 
1890, is $36,693,000.”
The contention of Sir John on the occa
sion wee that by the year of grace 1890 
folly hlyU a million of souls would peo
ple out wee tern prairies, and thereby 
Add value to the Government domain. 
It wai brave tails then,.hut what does it 
look like in the light of today T In
stead of 600,000, the white population 
of our great West, numbers barely 23, 
000. The tide of emigration has not

GOING ABROAD FOR NEWS.
For some time past the Tory organs 

have been expretring opinions that M. 
C. Cameron, M. P. fee Went Huron, bad 
committed political suicide by speaking 
and voting condemnatory of the execu
tion ef Louis Riel. The Hamilton 
Spectator and the London Fra Press 
waxed hysterical ever the matter, and 
were big with prophesy. Of course they 
don't know anything about the condi
tion of affairs in Heron-eennty, and they 
stupidly imagine the wool can be palled 
ee easily Over the eyes .of the intelligent 
farmers as it opn be drawn over the op
tics of the balk of the laboring classes 
who people the cities to a great extent. 
In this they are much mistaken, for we 
have1'in the Huron tract many hard-fist
ed, level-headed agriculturists who could 
teach the editors of oar eity con tempo
raries social science and political ethics. 
For this reason the opinions of the Lon
don and Hamilton writers carry little er 
no weight amongst thinking men in this 
section. Bet there ie one men in our 
midst who attaches great importance to 
the opinions of the outside qditore. 
That individual ia tiro editor ot our local 
Tory contemporary, who, having no per
sonal conception of pnblio opinion, ia 
glad to nee his trusty scissors upon the 
cast-off opinions of outside writers who 
know nothing of the political sentiment 
of this county. Every once and again 
we observe an article or two in our con
temporary full of personal abuse of the 
member for West Huron, written in all 
probability by a man who could not tell 
the territorial boundaries of Huron, and 
would be unable to identify M. C. Came
ron from the editor of the Star. Ot 
courte, articles of this kind carry great 
weight ; hence their appearance in the 
Star. Verily the scissors is mightier 
then the pen on the editorial columns of 
our contemporary, notwithstanding the 
labored efforts of the “ hired man.”

WHAT’S UP?
Things That Are 'Happening 

Around Us.

la Iks HSlE TewaaMua - 
ItrlTel* OftalM l

n. before C"! ' Wt V 
first issue M-O- tsa blgge, 
ct it for a Wjrtj-heie.1 
so far as ow himself en

Thomas Farkow, M.P. for East 
Huron, ia the big authority in the Com
mons on the question of Easter eggs. 
He says the hens lay larger eggs now 
than formerly owing to the National 
Policy. Soma people think Farrow must 
have been full of egg-nog when he made 
so silly a statement in Parliament.

Window Brbakino.—The Clinton 
New Era says : On Friday evening a 
large piece of brick was thrown through 
the window of the office occupied by Jan. 
Scott, barrister, and Police Magistrate. 
The office was in darkness at the time, 
and no reason can be assigned (or the 
act, unloaa it was done by seme one who 
took this way of showing their dislike 
for him. The room being st the baçk of 
the building occupied by_ the firgi of 
Manning A Scott makes this all the more 
probable.

It pays to advertise, that ia what 
our largest advertisers tell ua

—“Well, well, well now, and did yon 
ever ?" was ejaculated by many last week 
when The Signal made.its appearance, 
and was opened out for impaction ; and 
I most admit that I was as badly sold as 
anj of the neighbors—or nearly so. The 
first page ef the paper waa greatly ehaeg- 
ed, if you remember, and of oonree yen 
3* Ha ! ha ! it’ll be some time before 
any of us forget It ' It wee the 
in April, and If the editor meant 
joke tie succeeded admirably 
this gentle reader is concerned. Of 
coarse, I locked for my column, but it 
was non at fetatabut, aid an expression 
ef dignified pain—if there be such a thing 
—found vent from up the inside ef my 
■task. These was Joe Mayweed from 
Leebum.Anl! Webster Bfown from Dun
lop, and the eeribe-frem Belfast, and the 
litterateur from Goderich town ship, and 
the correspondent from Porter's Hill,and 
the rest of the fellows from the back 
townships—in ffnn type, it.ie true—but 
they were there, all the (Mae, and my 
“What’s Up” solemn was nowhnto, not 
around, not Visible to the naked eye, 
Imperceptible to miarcaeopie vision, rele
gated to—bet, be still,’ beating heart, be 
still ! and let the precession proceed.

—On thv eeoeod page I found the 
sense at my sorrow ;—it vrss M. 0. 
Cameron’s speech on the Landry motion. 
On the third page there was Cameron’s 
speech ; on the fourth page there was 
Cota cron's speech} and on the- eighth 
page there wqa Cameron's speech. Han
nibal crossing the Alps ! but did yon erer 
see the hke of it I The presiding edi
torial genius of Thi Signal had kept 
not my magnetic philosophy, and had 
allowed M. C. Cameron te publish a leng 
obituary notice of the late Mr. Riel. Of 
course I waa mad, but I made up my 
mind to keep my 'tangos in my cheek 
until I heird what the neighbors had to 
toy about it '* ■

—While I Waa waiting, like Wilkin» 
Mieawbsr, for Something to turn np, the 
bey with the Star dropped in to our 
place, and far the first time since I be
came a subscriber to the “Twmkler”
I dropped The Signal before I had 
read every line In it and took np the 
Tory organ. I turned at last, to the 
editorial page and. one of the first tilings 
I noticed was an item drawing attention 
te the fdat that Thb Signal dared not 
publish Cameron’s speech, and below 
that was a clipped article from the Ham
ilton Spectator which showed that “Ana
nias Cameron had committed political 
» inode''-by making hie big speech, 
i —And then the action of the editor 
of Thb Signal in printing the speech of 
M. C. 0. in -ite voiumiaoaity began to 
dawn open me, and I mid to myself, 
says I, “The Signal man has a greet 
head, so he has, and he has given the 
Star man a file to gnaw far some time to 
some.”

—And behold my wrath departed 
from me, and I wanted to prance around 
te sea the neighbors, and point out that 
the Star had base anxious to see a Re
form journal publish Cameron’s speech, 
end Ten Signal had dished it up in 
great style, without adulteration. But, 
first of all, I thought I’d see what M. 
C. C. knew about the Biel question any
how, and I began to read. And I read 
until my spectacle» grew misty,and then 
I thought I'd go out and do the chorea. 
And after that I took another hack at 
Cameron’s speech, and then I did more 
chorea. And after supper I took a few 
mote columns before retiring to my vir
tuous couch, and then I sought the arms 
of Morpheus. Next morning I was up 
betimes, and I waa still loading up with 
Cameron's speech, so that I knew it

f rally nearly off by heart, and after that 
sallied forth tc make it sultry for any 

benighted Tory . who would dare to talk 
the Riel question to me. But there 
wasn’t any around. The publication of 
the speech in its entirely had taken the 
sand clean out of the whole gang—even 
Butler’s corner was deserted by the 
faithful.

—But on my way back from the poet 
office I met Who-d’ye-call-him from 
Colborne, who bade me the time of day, 
and told me that Cameron had the bulge 
on me this week. I smilingly admitted 
the corn, but mildly insinuated that the 
Star had been Apnl-foolad. With that 
he laughed so heartily that a couple of 
buttons loosened from hi» veet, and he 
said, “Did you notice that ? Why, I 
waa as mad as s hotter about The Signal 
crowding out your letter, but when 1 
«aw that little piece in the Star that laid 
The Signal daaaen't publish Cameron’s 
speech, I tumbled right over and laugh
ed till I cried. I guess the Star ’ll any 
next week that Thb Signal shouldn't 
’ ve published all Cameron’s speech. ” And 
Whe-d’ye-call-hint hollered like one 
possessed. When S left him he was 
leaning hysterically against the weather 
probability announcement, chuckling 
over the discomfiture of the Star with 
reference to Oeroeron'e speech. Mebbe 
he’s there yet, if his laughter continued.

—Just sa I waa passing under McCor- 
mao’a new tailoring sign, whe'd come 
along but Patsy O’ What’e-his-name,from

Guvrrmint an the bangin' av that poor 
omadhewn. Looey Rate 7 

“I’m well, ewld flick,” laid I, adapt
ing mygelf to the Pbœnecian dialect, 
“an' I relay bel save that M. C. ie a by 
either oar own heart. But what does 
Sandy here think av the owld meu s die- 
aoeree ?’

McSneeehan smiled open me, took out 
his snuff mall, took forth a pinch, handed 
the mull to Patgy and me to help our
selves, and then delinrod himself 
“Aweel, Muster Ajoi, » wees a speech 
that wee» fine. If ta Cameron, warn to 
be ran with py a Tory ta next elecskun 
at, ta vote of to HieUn'man warn for 
Cameron mors share as never pefoce. " 

“Ygr moighty. right. Handy,” said 
Patsy, • An for naybqee dawn our way 
are as solid as Meldeoo far Cameron 
»>ery toime. Wby„ Ajax, me b’y, owld 
M. 0. ta a bigger men mot aver before np 

now heed an’ ehowlders 
_ , *U preview oeenahuns. 

The Tones can yowl agin Cmneeee till 
they're black in the face, bet one part 
•v Wirt Huron will do its jmty by the 
ewld mimber, that’s bin thrie* mm’ prov
ed faithful, and Ajas. me b’y, we’ll rowl 
up a meighty foin majority for th* noble 
owld hero and tarrer-to-evtl-deeei nixt 
toime he faros the music;"

That wa* what ehe Will de# for 
share,” sssroted McSoetehan^aed with a 
hearty handshake all around we ported.

—AH along the line ft wea Uw aeme. 
Everybody r*ed Cameron’» speech te we 
why it wee the Star theenht TWt Smmai. 
dsred.net publish it, and everyone who 
read it name t* the oeoetasien that K. C. 
C. had given a goad and eoflkieot rea
son for his vote on tho Rial qnastiin 
I’ve been told by all the nais*bora that 
the member for West Huron te today six 
cubit» and a span higher in. the estima
tion of his constitue»ta than, ever before. 
Ha has shewn that

Kingabridge polling subdivision, and 
Sandy MoSneeehan, from Loehalah.

“ The top av the mornin’ to yez, Mis
ter Ajax,” said he, “an' how did ye leike 
M. 0. Cameron’» impaehmint of the

BIEL'S COFFIN
ie net going to be a good platform for 
any Tory candidate to stand upon in 
West Huron. Of course the eelf-oonsti- 
tuted loyalists, the weuld-be pillars ef 
the British constitution—the fossilized 
barnacles who cling te the antiquated 
traditions of old world fends and fans-- 
ticiama—those slogs upon fair speech and 
chasity of action—aro bowling madly over 
Cameron's speech They are net satis
fied that Rial has been hanged, but thby . 
want to brand as accursed ill who breathe 
a word of pity about the inaano Metis 
chief. No man should anathematize a 
corpse,and no one should upbraid anoth
er for speaking fairly of thedeed, and for 
asking that no injustice be done to the 
memory ef the deceaeed. No one wants 
to eztol Riel as a hero or a martyr. All 
thinking people, on the contrary, look 
upon him aa a misguided enthusiast with 
an ill-balanced brain,» creature of frwntio 
freaks and fervid fancies, living always 
under the shadow ef an inordinate am
bition. But there were, beyond ques
tion, sane momenta in Biel's life when 
he brooded over the woes of hie fellows 
—the Metis—and when he endeavored 
to conceive plane for the amelioration of 
the condition of hie unfortunate race. 
He gave hie time, his ednentien end 
what other talents he was possessed of 
to the cause of hi* people, aad at last 
hie life was oflhiedap ae a sacrifice for 
their dieenthralment. And in his death 
I am free to confess that he hat been 
more euoeeeeful for the betterment of the 
condition of his fellows than he ever wea 
during hie lifetime ; for never again will 
a derelict Government m Canada at
tempt to ride roughshod’ over the rights 
of even the meanest or least influential 
of its people. Riel has saved others ; 
himself he could not eave. And now 
that he he» been sited before the great 
Tribunal, to be judged for hie sine of 
omission end commission, I, end many 
others, have high hope» that the Gates ' 
of Mercy have not closed «geirel one 
who gave everything—yea, even life it
self—for the race he sprang from, tor the 
unfortunate people where rights he 
•ought to obtain for them, for the Metis 
whom he loved. For my part, 1 believe 
of Riel, aa waa said of Jim Bludeo who 
last his life in saving the passengers 
and craw ot the “Prairie Belle'’ :

He eaw Ms dut y-a deed ear» ehtag '
And he went for U ther and than ;

And Christ slot a*ola’ logo back 
Upon a man who died 1er ma».

And if He who was “wounded for our 
transgressions and bruised for oqr iniqui
ties’* is open to receive the Metis Chief— 
deeply emng though he may havelbeen— 
then who dares te say that the name of 
Rial should be accursed t 

—But I see I have got dawn to gospel 
pleaching, and as that is not my line I 
had better stop right here before 1 wade 
in ever my depth ; but this I will say be
fore I close : Although I have known 
Malcolm Colin Cameron for many years, 
and though I had flattered me that I 
had made myself as thoroughly conver
sant with bis every trait of character aa 
if I had gone through him with a lan
tern, yet notwithstanding my conceit in 
thlteregard, I never gave the Dominion 
mfcmber (or W est Huron credit for the 
same fine qualities of head and heart 
that I did after I read hie magnificent 
speech <>n the Landry motion.

- If his royal nibs, the revising bar
rister’s clerk doesn’t gerrymander my 
veto under the benign—or should it b» 
malign—influence of the Dominion Fran
chise Act, 1 believe I'll vote for Mal
colm Colin Cameron next election, 
health and weather permitting.

Ajax.


